
2021 Crime Prevention 
Investment Plan  Results

# Unique Individual Participants

# Contacts made

# Volunteers

860 308 1,168

2,700 999 3,699

110 40 150

Social Development Programs
Siim ohksin: Wahkotiwin Programs

Volunteer Contribution
Estimates

$ 237,503
(using average hourly 
wage of $33.90 across 
industries)

Progress Towards Program Outcomes
Siim ohksin: Wahkotiwin Programs

Participants learned about traditional 
ceremonies, Indigenous language, crafts and 
land based activities which built their self 
confidence, supported their healing journey 
and enabled them to confront the core 
issues leading to criminalization 
Programs led to increase in cultural and 
family connections which stimulated social 
accountability within community  

Social Development Programs
100% of youth (ages 12-24) who participated 
in a work experience program reported they 
learnt about themselves professionally 
More than 90% of participants reported 
feeling more confident about going to an 
interview
More than 90% of participants indicated that  
they learned about how they can overcome 
failures and mistakes 

Positive Impacts on Program Participants
A staff member of a Siim ohksin: Wahkotiwin program said:

"Following the traditional Siksika mediation process, Aiskapimohkiks, the program facilitator mediated 
with the support of an Elder to examine the conflict that led to the criminal charges. This meaningful 
process was not only healing for the client, but the charges were also dropped because the Crown 
prosecutor recognized the efforts and authority we had to affect change using Indigenous 
processes."

One Siim ohksin: Wahkotiwin program participant said:
"The day was filled with lots of laughs, learning and connecting. It was nice to meet some other Mom’s 
and see our kids playing together. I also got to stop and think, and ask questions about culture”. This 
trip provided an opportunity for those who attended to connect to land on their healing journeys."

 A Social Development program participant said: 
"I learned being a leader is a positive strength I have in life. I could do anything I want if I put my mind 
to the task.”

For more details about CPIP programs, visit:
www.Calgary.ca/CPIP

Participants & Volunteers

Organizations
Funded

Total Funding
Amount

13 $ 1.18 M

Programs Funded
5
8

Siim ohksin: Wahkotiwin
Programs
Social Development
Programs

$ 105,090
(using Alberta's minimum 
wage of $15 per hour)

https://www.calgary.ca/csps/abs/partnership-programs/crime-prevention-investment-plan.html?redirect=/cpip

